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Co-op School "Hay Fever" Is
Will Be Staged
Summer Play
Here Aug. 9-15 Demonstrates Equipment Tryouts To Be
This Afternoon
In Auditorium

Sponsored By Farm Bureau
And National Cooperative
The 1942 Ohio Cooperative Recreation School will
follow the 1941 meeting in being staged at Bowling
Green State University. Dates are Aug. 9-15.
Darwin R. Bryan, director of youth activities for
the education department of the Ohio Farm Bureau,
said the objective of the school is to train persons to
supply their own recreational
and group activities instead of
relying on commercial entertainment.
The school is sponsored jointly by the Ohio Farm Bureau
Change Of Locations
Cooperatives and the National
Mark Expansion Of
Cooperative Recreation School.
Business Office
Courses will be offered in
play leadership, folk singing,
informal dramatics, crafts, folk
The offices of the presidancing, non-musical games,
group structure and function- dent were being moved this
week to make more room
ing, and parliamentary law.
The school faculty will in- for the business office.
President Prout will occlude Mr. Bryan; Neva L. Boyd,
formerly of Northwestern Uni- cupy Dr. Williams' old ofversity; Jan in a Adamcxyk, fice in tne southwest corner of
Northwestern
.
,.
n, , iUniversity;
«_» «m i LoisJ the
Administration n-iui.,Building.
Epps, Cleveland Art School, and Dr
Ruth White, Hindman Folk
- Williams office will be in
the southeast corner of the LiSchool at Hindman, Ky.
brary Building.
This has been done to expand the quarters of the business office which for some time
have been cramped by the lack
of space.
Miss Doncllda Zeigler will
Assembly Card Is
move from the bookstore to the
Announced
business office. This will bring

To Be Staged Thursday,
July 30
All students are eligible
to try out for the coming
play, "Hay Fever," to be
staged July 30, according
to Prof. Elden T. Smith,
director of the University

Prexys Move
To New Offices

Eliot Certain,
So Is Program

Maj. George Fielding El- the total t0 five employed in the
iot will definitely speak office- They include Mr- E- J'
here at 10:15 a. m. Friday, Kreischer. business manager;
July 10, according to Prof. MiM ^^ Reese' «»»h'er: M'88
John Schwartz. The date Ev,1>'n McClelland, and Miss

for Eliot's address had not
been previously set. Prof.
Schwarz said, and it was only
recently that we could be sure
when he could come.
The public may attend Mr.
Eliot's talk without charge.
The summer assembly program has been confirmed.
The schedule is:
July 1—No assembly.
July 8—No assembly.
July 10—Maj. George Fielding Eliot; 10-16
classes will be held
at 8:06.
July 16—No assembly.
July 22—Maxa Nordeau—"Palestine and Zionism
10:16 classes wjU

Ad

»

Me erhoIt

y

-

Pilot Training
Started Monday
Civilian pilot training for
navy men started Monday, Dr.
Frank J. Prout, University
president, said today.
The 10 who were chosen for the
intensiv
' eight-week course will
'**rn "y'nK "t 'he new University airport. Runways will be
rolled and planted in timothy
and clover.
A four-plane hangar is to be
erected this summer across Poe
road from the sewage disposal

meet at 9:10.
July 29—Ladies of song; 10:15 P,ant- at the »°uthwest side of
classes will be omit- the fieldted.
July 15—Russian Cathedral
Dean and Mrs. A. B. ConkQuartette, 8:16 p. ,in moved last week to their
m. (Open to gener- cottage on the Maumee river
ai public).
for the summer.

I

Miss Dorcas Litherland, teacher at the Hoagland-Jackson
school in Van Wart County and a summer student at tka University, is shown examining the ophthalmograph, an instrument
in the new Educational Clinic in room 305 of the Campus
Laboratory School. The ophthalmograph records eye movements on film while the telebinocular (upper left) reveals
reading defects by use of cards and the metronoscope (upper
right) show difficulties in speed and pronunciation by changing
rolls. Miss Litherland is a daughter of Dr. Herschel Litherland,
director of student teaching.

Machine Shop Growth
Announced By Powell
Expansion of the defense course in machine shop
work at the University has been announced by Prof. E.
C. Powell, supervisor.
Starting today, there will be a quota of 18 men
and 18 women for the 12-week courses. The "graduating" group of 15 men and 10 women has been reconditioning the additional equipment which has made the expansion possible.
Charles Miller, veteran tool
and die maker from Bryan,
and Vaughn Errctt, University
1942 Conclave Marks student from Marion, are infor the women, who
Advancement Over '41 structors
meet from noon until 6 p. m.
five days a week, and the men,
The Bowling Green insti- who are in the shop from 6 p.
tute of the Ohio Conference m. until midnight,
on Reading surpassed the
The training is for women
1941 conclave in most re- oI various ages but only for
abo e 40
spects, Chairman W. C. men
*
- uYounK" ™n
arc
r
i
„»;J t„j„.,
taught at the high school
Jordan said today.
building.
Attendance was 92, nine more
The local course for women
than a year ago. Mrs. I. Wil- is tne fj„t of its kind in NorthHam Miller, Toledo teacher and western Ohio,
wife of a summer faculty member at the University, was secretary.
Bowling Green Teacher
The six-day program includCo-Author Of Book
ed more clinics and demonstrations than the previous conferMrs. Florence La Ganke Harence.
ris of Cleveland, who is asso"The teachers were quite en- ciated with Bowling Green as
thusiastic about our program coordinator in restaurant trainand forecast a larger attend- ing, is co-author of a new book,
ance in 1943," Mr. Jordan com- "Food V Fun for the Invalid,"
mented.
issued by M. Barrows & Co. at
Half the attendance came $2.
from summer school students,
The volume, one of several
the other half from teachers written by the former home ecowho came to the campus for nomics editor of the Cleveland
the week.
Plain Dealer, contains recipe*.

Reading Clinic
Is Successful

Theatre.
Tryouts will be held today
from 1 to 2:30 and between
7:30 and 8:30 p. m. in the University Auditorium.
The cast which requires five
women and four men, offers
many chances for the player.
"Hay Fever" is a sophisticated comedy about an ultra Bohemian family. Finding their
romantic outlets in comical lovo
affairs each member of the
family has his love interest.
The whole family is neurotic
and everybody except themselves are influenced by their
frequent outbursts. The grand
finale of the whole thing is that
it ends happily and each goes
his separate way not at all concerned with the rest of the family. A rip-roaring comedy, the
play is a sure hit.

Five Students
Go To Iowa
Future Pilots For Navy
To Train Under Cox
Five Bowling Green students
left last week to take their preflight training in the Naval Air
Corps at Iowa City, la.
In the group were: Kelvern
Misamore, senior from Findlay;
William Harrington, senior
from Girard, Pa.; Richard Kehn,
senior from Toledo; Danny
Glenn, sophomore from Bowling
Green, and George Carter, sophomore from Oak Harbor.
L'eut. M. Budd Cox, former
coach at the University, ii a
physical instructor at the navy
base.
Ecrl Cryer, who was graduated from Bowling Green in
1937, was married June 23 at
Ames, la., to Miss Marguerite
Root.
The couple met at Dearborn,
Mich., where the groom has an
insurance agency and the bride
formerly was assistant to the
pastor of the Methodist Church.
Mr. Cryer is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter E. Cryer of
North Baltimore.
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Campus Camera

Chips Of Chatter
For Reading Matter

Published every Wednesday of the summer
session by the students of Bowling Green
State University.
STAFF

The first week of school this column mentioned the extreme heat. Well, that would
have been very well except that there was a
downward drop of the mercury approaching
absolute zero. In fact the said drop was so
phenomenal that it leaves one with the feeling that there was undoubtedly sabotage involved. So this week we will say that isn't
this cool weather swell and watch the mercury soar before Wednesday. In short it's getting so that you can't even predict the
weather with any certainty anymore.

Staff meets every Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.
Office in Ad. Building
Phone 2631
Editor

Robert Sealock
302 E. Wooster St.—Phone 4681

Business Manager
Ted S. Brown
219 E. Merry Ave.
Reporters
Grace Pietschman,
Gwen Dunn, and Joan Coulon.

Patronize the Bee Gee News
Advertisers.
Although a part of the expense
money for publications is taken from
the registration fee that all students
pay upon entering Bowling Green, still
this amount is insufficient to pay in
full the total expense of the newspaper.
In order that we may keep on printing
the full number of issues we must have
advertisers. With the help of these
people we are able to give to you the
eight editions of the summer paper.
The merchants of this town are
helped by college trade and so is the
News. It is in fact an endless chain
with one dependent on the other. Both
are aided by this mutual service and
you, the students are the ones who
really benefit from this arrangement.
So the next time you buy anything
be sure, if possible, that it is from d
store that advertises in our paper. For
not only will the store benefit from
your purchases but the newspaper will
also be helped and you will be the one
who really gains.—R.S.

Quotable Quotes
"America has never been in a war
yet that she wasn't licked until she won
the last battle, and this war is not likely to be much different. The American
Revolution was a string of defeats until Yorktown. During the war of 1812,
the country was invaded and the capitol
burned. In the World War the Allies
were pushed back steadily until March,
1918. American forces were not defeated in that war, but the Allies were,
almost until the end. In a war like this
one, Americans had no cause for expecting great victories to begin with.
Pearl Harbor was a surprise; nobody
was really expecting Japan to go to
war; and we were deceived about Japanese strength. But once the United
States starts rolling there can be no]
doubt about the outcome of the war.
For the army and navy to give way to
public clamor now and start an offensive would be foolish. When they are
ready to begin a campaign, we may be
sure they will win it.
Dr. Walter P.
Webb, University of Texas historian,
says the United States has no cause for
becoming discouraged over its war effort thus far.
"When young people make a choice
about drinking a cocktail they do it in
a split second and their choices are
made under a lot of social pressure.
There is seldom fruit or tomato juice
on the tray to make their decision
easier." W. Roy Berg, executive secretary of Allied Youth, says society has
failed to help youth choose between alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.—
A.C.P.

CHEMICAL GRADING
Qn<2rviUFmner_E rn incur*

wTS ARE NOW PRINTED IN INK THAI
TURNS BLUE OR RED WHEN THE
•STUDENT CHECKS THE ANSWER SRJI

Miscellaneous Notes
From The Offices
June Smith, a June graduate,
Carl Bartch, an outstanding
was a campus visitor Monday. student in dramatics, radio and
She will teach English at Defi- debate at Bowling Green last
ance High School next year.
year, has entered the army as
a volunteer. His home is in
Paul L. Moore of North Bal- Findlay.
v
timore, a 1939 graduate who
formerly was pastor of the
New address for the former
Church of Christ at Wayne, was swimming coach at Bowling
graduated last week from the Green is Lieut, (j. g.) M. Budd
Yale University Divinity School. Cox, D-V (S), U. S. N. R„ 4A
Woodlawn Apartments, Iowa
Dr. Charles A. Barrell, as- City, la. He is a physical insistant professor of political structor in the navy.
science, and Prof. Paul Muse,
assistant professor of business
Richard Gail, who had the
education, are working at the
role of Sir Joseph Porter this
H. J. Heinz Co.
spring in the Bowling Green
presentation of the Gilbert and
Dr. W. E. Steidtmann, asso- Sullivan operetta "H. M. S.
ciate professor of biology, is Pinafore," is a life guard at
working at the Urschel Engi- Cedar Point. His parents live
neering Co.
in Toledo.
Lieut. Waldo Shauweker, who
was graduated a year ago from
Bowling Green, addressed the
Rotary Club last week. He is
awaiting orders from the Army
Air Corps and visiting his parents in Bowling Green.
Capt Max Franklin, a 1930
graduate of the University, visited Bowling Green friends last
week. He is chief of the midwest procurement division of
the Army Air Corps and is living at Detroit.
Jeanne Powell, freshman
drum-major last year, is assistant swimming instructor at
Camp Walbridge. She is helping Florence Coovcr of Toledo,
a June graduate of the University.
Franklin Keil, a 1935 graduate, has been accepted by the
United States Coast Guard. He
is at Curtis Bay, Md. Keifs
father is Frank A. Keil, Bowling Green lumberman.

Prof. E. C. Powell of Bowling Green addressed a fatherand-son banquet last week at
his home town, Benton Ridge,
near Findlay.
Florence Coover of Toledo,
a June graduate of Bowling
Green, left last week for Camp
Walbridge, near Port Clinton,
to become waterfront director
for the summer.
Prof. Leon Faulty, who also
teaches voice at Bach Conservatory of Music in Toledo, presented a group of pupils in a
public recital last week in the
assembly Hall of the conservatory.
Miss Clarabelle Sekinger,
secretary to Dean A. B. Conklin at Bowling Green, and her
mother, Mrs. Marie Sekinger,
spent a week with Miss Sekinger's brother at Blacklick, near
Columbus.

With the announcement of the approaching play, "Hay Fever," wo are beginning
to drool again in anticipation of the coming Smithsonian production. Tkoso of yon
who have never seen one of Mr. Smith's
plays hava a big treat in store for yourselves.
This is another thing that
Bowling Green can be proud of, for the
dramatic productions have sot a standard
of high quality that in seme cases approaches the legit stage. So, we are predicting a big hit and a lot of saccess fer
"Hay Fever."
Incidentally with all the moving that has
been going on around here it looks like spring
housecleaning is being finished up or that the
fall housecleaning is starting early this year.
However, we thought you would like to know
that Dr. Williams will be in the library. Dr.
Prout in Dr. Williams' former office, and the
business office is moving into the president's
office.
Newest recruits for the Armies of UncU
Sam include gome of the University's biggest
men of last year. Dick Dunipace, editor of
the News for last year, and Francis Ruth,
editor of the Key, upheld the publications'
end of the five. While Emit Ihnat, football
and track star, and Charles Buckenmeyer,
football, basketball and track star were the
athletes to go and Eddie Horvath was the
other man who left the morning of the twentieth. Eddie will be remembered by some as
president of the now Pi K. A.'s. These boys
were all leaders in their own right and much
can be expected from them in their present
capacity.
These are only a few of the men who have
gone to the Army from our campus and our
only regret is that we cannot pay tribute to
them all, but our space is limited though our
well wishes for these boys are not.
Where are the albino squirrels that we used
to have on campus? They were so white and
.so nice that we notice that they are missing.
There is a report that there is a nice little
brown dog around too that likes nice little
albino squarrels. Result: no albino squirrels
but one very satisfied-looking dog.
These squirrels are what biologists call mutations and what we call freaks. However,
they were something that made the campus
outstanding and we would like to see some
more of them brought here.
FLASH!!! There really was a Louisiana
Purchase. And the song was just a fake.
All of which goes to prove that a little learning is a dangerous thing.
The All-Campus Mixers are really the berries and our only hope is that they will be
continued. It is swell relaxtion from claeaes
to have some place to go on the week-end.
Besides there are a lot of pretty girls and
all. Gee, it's wonderful.
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Warm Today
Review Of Inman's Talk It I» But
Nobody Minds
On Hemispheric Policies
The Western Hemisphere has become the center of
civilization, Dr. Samuel Guy Inman, authority on Latin
America, declared last week in an assembly address at
Bowling Green State University.
"Washington has really become the capital of the
world because it is the only hope of democracy and
liberty. This continent is the
only place to see »rt and the
glory of civilization," the speaker commented.
"We should think of America in terms of the vast expanse from Iceland to the
Straits of Magellan. Maybe it
has taken a war to bring back
an appreciation at this grand
and glorious United States. It
takes a long time to stir up a
democracy but, when we are
stirred, the Axis had better
look out."
The American nations, united
in that "we are all citizens of
a new world," should search
for their own culture, Dr. Inman urged.
i,
...:...j__ u.
He ■*_.
listedj .t
three attitudes
he
found recently in an intensive
survey of Latin American
magazines:
1. A new respect—often an
affection — for the United
States. (Dr. Inman told of a
Latin American poet who was
to be in New York overnight
between boats but, liking this
country, stayed six weeks.)
2. Deep interest in social
justice. ("We re fighting two
ware, and we might lose the
one for social justice.")
3. A desire to create an
American culture.
("The old
European culture is dead so
far as Latin America is concerned.")
Don't let anyone tell you
the good neighbor policy is
not different from what we
pursued before 1933. We had
been bad neighbors. We've intervened 40 times since 1900
in Latin America. Now we
have much of which to be
proud," Dr. Inman said.
"For the first time, the
United States and Mexico are
fighting side by side for dcmocracy. That powerful nation is being aided by our
money and our experts. The
settlement two months ago of
our petroleum question with
Mexico was a great step."
The speaker, who has spent
a large part of his time in
Latin America, predicted that
Canada will join the PanAmerican Conference after the
war.
He recalled that the first
inter-nation conference for
cooperation in this hemisphere
was that in 1826 at Panama.
Dr. Inman praised Secretary
of State Cordell Hull, who conferred with him an hour each
day, in 1933, on their 18-day
boat trip to South America for
the Pan-American Conference
at which the United States
pledged no intervention.
He said peculiar political and
geographical factors are involved in failure of Argentina
and Chile to back up the other
American nations in opposing
the Axis.
"Both countries are helping
us and not the enemy," Dr.
Inman remarked.
The speaker was introduced
by Dr. S. H. Lowrie, professor
of sociology, who had met Dr.
Inman in Brazil several years
ago.
Prof. John Schwarz, chair-

of the University Entertainmcnt Committee, said Maj.
George Fielding Eliot, military
analyst, will be the next assemly speaker. He will be here
during the week of July 6. The
time is not definite yet.
At an informal question-andanswer period after his speech,
Dr. Inman said:
"No German airplane can
buy a gallon of gasoline in
South America.
"Germany military missions
in South
America have been
"Placed by those from the
United States.
"The Briti»h "e we" lik«d
'" South America and, in most
countries,
own more than we
,
do.
"Mexico and Peru have been
giving land to the Indians.
"Uruguay and Chile have
the most progressive social
legislation.
"The depression forced the
Unjtcd sutc8 into what ^j,,
ie(ris,ation we h,ve.
man

"Both the United States and
Argentina seek to dominate the
ut"n"'American "nations.

Forty One Are
In First Class

Summer students are conscientious I
Perhapn it is the speeded-up
program and again it may be
that the school marms are still
going strong. Which ever case
it is I still favor the latter.
From ten of seven every
morning until ten in the evening these industrious souls
pack the library, crowd the
desks, scramble for reserve
books, and finger the file cards.
All are in a hurry, all are studying, and all are the only ones
who "just have to study."
Yes, this is summer school at
the library. The returned
schoolteachers busy themselves
industriously searching the library for references, and the
find it a hard pace to keep,
younger students — well, they
and most of them don't.
The library staff in an average day hands across the desk
over 360 reserve books and over
100 two-weeks books a day, besides this an unlimited number
of government documents, and
miscellaneous periodicals.
In order to Bcrve these persons who are struck with the
summer heat (of education) it
would take two persons working straight eight shifts a day
to take care of them and still
leave time for an extra shift.
Industrious aren't they, the
students I mean. What about
the library staff, oh they don't
count, and they do get paid.
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Service Men
On Parade
Mr. Paul E. Powell, a former resident of Bowling Green,
joined the U. S. Naval Reserve
as a carpenter's mate, third
class, but is now a patternmaker, second class. He left
Great Lakes Training Station
Decoration Day for San Francisco naval yards and since has
arrived at Pearl Harbor.
Paul Powell attended Bowling Green from 1935 to 1939,
receiving his Bachelor of Science in Education degree from
here. He taught industrial arts
at Rossford High School a few
years.
While in college he belonged
to the Five Brothers fraternity,
was manager of the football
team hia first four years, belonged to the Industria Arts
club, was president of t he
Masque and Mantle society and
the Inter-Fraternity Council.
He was the first to bring a
name band to the campus.
Mr. Powell married the former Helen Smeltz of Willard,
0., also a graduate of Bowling
Green.
We salute you, Mr. Powell.

Pvt. Joseph Jordan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jordan, has
been accepted for officer training in the army. From Fort
Totten, Now York, where he
has been for a year, he will go
to Fort Monmouth, in N. J.

Expert beauty work
to fit your individual
style

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
The Woman's
Club
PRESENTS

35c Special Student
Lunch
(every noon)
"It's Out Of This World"

ISALY'S

Ends the quest for
Miss Anne Kellner, visiting
instructor in physical education
this summer, was in Wisconsin
the best!
last week to attend the funeral
George K. Foltz, '44, North services for her mother. Miss
Baltimore.
Kellner is a member of the
Eldor H. Baden, '45. Napoleon. Ohio University faculty.
Ernest H. Ferrcll, Jr., '46, Waterville.
Lieut. Richard Gernert of
Andrew J. Batza, '42, Shelton,
the Marines, was married reConn.
cently in Emsworth, Pa., to
Richard Jaynes, '4.1, Bowling
Miss Eveline Schwartz of that
Green.
HAVE THAT DRESSED
city. He was assistant basketLoyal Gryting, '38, Bowling
UP LOOK
ball coach at the University
Green.
last winter.
Repair - Dry Clean
Arthur Wohlcrs, '35, Port Clinton.
Alterations
Prof.
Upton
Palmer,
who
is
Dwight Shawk, '43, Bucyrus.
143 W. Woostcr
William Kerruish, '43, Bowling taking graduate work at the
University of Michigan this
Green.
summor, returned to Bowling
Jack Wilhclm, '44, Amherat.
WWMMMMMMMWM
Walter McConnell, '43, Bowl- Green, Friday, to conduct a
speech
clinic
for
the
Ohio
Coning Green.
Member Federal Reserve
Norman Huffman, '44, Bowl- ference on Reading. Mrs. PalSystem
mer
accompanied
him.
ing Green.

Names of the 41 charter
members of the Bowling Green
State University chapter of Pi
Kappa Alpha, national social
fraternity, were announced today by Joe Clague of Bowling
Green, chapter president,
The faculty men initiated recently are: Dr. Clyde Hissong,
Dr. W. A. Zaugg, Dr. B. L.
Pierce, Prof. Willard Singer,
and Coach Joe Glander.
In addition to the faculty
members and William Dunipace, Bowling Green lawyer
and former state senator, the
charter members and their university classes are:
Edward Horvath, '42, Cleveland.
Richard Dunipace, '42, Bowling
Green.
Francis Ruth, '42, Bowling
Green.
Joseph Clague, '43, Bowling
Green.
Regular DeLuxe Service 75c
For Snappy Collegiate
Robert Berardi, '44, Sandusky.
Apparel try
Harland Horton, '43, Bowling
Green,
David Kroft, '44, Sandusky.
Cleaners and Tailors
Max Hanke, '43, Sandusky.
Arrow Shirt*
Dobbs Hats
David Mote, "4„ Laura,
AA^-_V--^^^-A-^-^^-^"^^
William Primriic, Jr., '42,
Lakewood.
Summer Custom
Robert J. Martin, '46, Toledo,
Jewelry
William J. Davis, '44, Elyria.
Arthur E. Lange, '43, Deshler.'
We are showing the new
Burr J. Schumaker, '46, Mathings in the better Cuslinta.
tom Jewelry for summer.
Wayne I. Collier, '44, Deshler.
See our selection now.
James W. Wensink, '44, DeshOur store will be open
ler.
Friday evening until 10
Marcus A. Hanna, '42, Van
p.m. Closed Saturday.
Buren.
Maxwell J. Ihrig. '43, MontpcHer.
Robert Panning, '46, Hamler.
I. William Miller, '33, Sylvaniu.
Don L. Huffman, '46, Findlay.
Jewelen for 3 generation!
James M. Stearns, '43, Bowling Green,
116 N. Main
Stanley Zelaski, '43, Columbia
(■^g^^WAAa^s^sVW^ArtrtAAs^rtA
Station.

Leitman's

H. G. Strawser
&Co.

Greiner Tailor
Shop

Stoot's
Restaurant

Bank of
Wood County

AIR-CONDITIONED

Member Federal Deposit

A cool, comfortable
place to eat

Insurance Corp.

216 S. Main St.

Your
Headquarters for
WOMEN'S NEW
SUMMER
Jantzen Bathing
Suits
Second Floor

iTCHED PEN 1/
PENCIL SETS (ROM
$22?TOSI9»

4ZD>xme4tf&>~%
139 S. Main St.

KNSfROMSItt

N. S. Crosby
Jeweler
116 W. Wooster

Social Calendar
Is Filled Out
Sing and Square Dance
Scheduled For Week
Students who have been in
summer school here before have
always witnessed one of the
most spectacular events, namely
• Community Sing. This
Wednesday at 7 p. m. on the
Ad Building steps the annual
Community Sing will take place
under the direction of Mr. M.
C. McEwen. Following; the sing;
a square dance will be held in
the Rec Hall. During the winter session of school, square
dances are very popular with
the students. Miss Emily Hartman will take charge of the
dance.
This Thursday afternoon
from 8-4 p. m. in the Rec Hall
a new musical hour will be presented for everyone. The music will be symphonic in nature
and the program will include
refreshments.
The social calendar as drawn
up by the Social Committee appears below.
SOCIAL CALENDAR—
July 10—All-Campus Swim, Nairn i ir in in;
Wiener
Roast.
July 11—Square Dance and
Nickelodian, Rec Hall.
July IB—Bingo Party, Rec Hall.
July 18—All - Campus Party,
Falcon's Nest.
July 23—All - Campus Picnic,
Campus Lawn.
July 24—Campus Party, Nest.
August 1—Campus Party, Neat.

Mary Shearman
Becomes Bride
Miss Mary Shearman, a 1939
graduate, was married Saturday to Rev. Frank Shaeffer at
the Defiance Episcopal Church,
of which the groom is rector.
Bishop Tucker of Toledo officiated.
The bride is a niece of Miss
Dorothy Sccor, stenographer in
the registrar's office at the
University.
Two faculty members were
installed last week as officers
of the Bowling Green Rotary
Club. Prof. Lewis Manhart is
vice president and Dr. E. G.
Knepper secretary. Dr. W. A.
Zaugg, former club president,
was the installing officer.
David Harkness, who was a
freshman last year, is in charge
of rifle instruction at Camp
Nissokone, Oscoda, Mich.
—:►—
Mrs. Frank C. Mooers, instructor in music, and her husband are visiting in Cincinnati
with their daughter, Mrs. John
Squires, and family.
Douglas Dauterman, who will
be a senior next year, has returned to his home in Bowling
Green after an operation in
Community Hospital.
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Champs Are
Chilean Student Says That County
Defeated By Local
American Coeds Are Actors Nine; McCann Stars
American coeds are "always trying to act," R. Fernando Alegria, graduate student from Santiago, Chile,
moaned.
"I wish they would be human for five minutes. If
so, they would be wonderful. They should be themselves instead of trying to impress — I don't know
whom," the serious - minded,
I
A J D
short-statured South American
JapS And Dee*
explained. He's living at Kohl

Arn 1T1UCI1
Miirh /UinC
Allies
/Are
The Japanese are like a hive
of bees, Kiwaniana were told
at their luncheon meeting last
week by Dr. W. E. Binkley,
professor of history and political science at Ohio Northem University and visiting faculty member at Bowling Green
this summer.
"A bee never sits down and
thinks things over. When it's
time to swarm, the bees all
swarm. There's no to reason
why," Dr. Binkley explained.
"The family, not the individual, is important in Japan.
Marriages and other major issues are determined at a family conference and by only the
key persons."
The speaker contended that,
as long as our citizens insist in
talking over public policies,
there is no question about con..
.
tinuance of,,,
the American
way
- ...

Ha

,hi8 8Ummer

"
Alegria
objects to "the uniformity with which college girls
dress." He prefers no makeup.
And the college boys?
"They're just swell."
Though he's already a prominent writer and scholar,'AleKri„ j, no bookworm.
His hobbies arc reading, writing, music, swimming, and tennis. Duke Ellington is his favorile mu«icj,n an(j Debussy
and Mozart his favorite composers.
Alegria, who will be 24 in
September, was a delegate in
1988 to the second World
Youth Conference for Peace.
He returned to the United
States two years ago after
graduation from the University
0f cMta

ln contrast, he Bald, the Jap-.
anesc accept dictates of the
army and the navy, "which by
themselves probably decided on
Pearl Harbor "
„
....
,
In Japan, political parties
are practically non-existent and
the army is a political force.
Ministers of the army and the
navy arc responsible only to
the emperor—and he's a cipher," Dr. Binkley asserted.
"The emperor is a figurehead who does not even have
influence as the king of England does. Loyal Japanese reverence the emporer and blind
their eyes when they see him.
"The Parliament has drifted
behind since the invasion of
Manchuria in 1931."
The speaker branded Japanese assassinations "customary
—almost recognized—m politics" with "complacent acceptance of what the assassins do."
To show differences between
Americans and Japanese, Dr.
Binkley revealed:
That he saw a letter from a
Japanese mother to her soldier
boy In China "more or less
complaining that he hadn't
been killed in the war."
That death to the Oriental
is not the supreme tragedy it
is here.
That a Japanese officer who
has a mine field to destroy
does not hesitate to send out a
group of men, regardless of
the cost.
That in Japan a man doesn't
kiss a woman—even his wife—
in public.

Since he obtained his master's degree at Bowling Green
last
he has
_. . August
7.
„ been
... ,at the
University of California at
Berkeley on a teaching fellowgnj
.....
„
«
"• " back,at Bowl,n* Grccn
hls ?umm
to
a c<lua,n
"
"'""" .
:
tanccs and to write fiction and
literary criticism. A children's
a(|venture 8torv hc wrot„ hus
bcen ,wardcd firat prilc in a
nBt|onB, contcgt ,„ chUe
_,
,
,
,. ,
Now he
'" «d,Un* an •»w
tholoBy
La tln Am er
°*
,
, 'f»" ««***> '»»>» f*d 'nt° En*ll8h to
,vc
*
the United States a real
P'cture of Latm Ame™»Alegria, who speaks flawless
English, plans to popularize
Spanish-American literature in
th's country. Also hc may
'each or enter the diplomatic
service.
The seven blackouts he exPerienced on the west coast arc
"fun—when you know they're
only for practice."
"Persons on the west coast
realize they must be ready to
defend themselves — and they
are. They are discussing the
war all the time. Here per»ons have time for other
things," Alegria commented,
"Every country in South
America is with the Allies,
T1
»at includes Argentina and
Chile. If those two nations
broke
relations with the Axis,
it would mean more work for
defense. Our coast in Chile is
difficult to defend."
Alegria remarked that the
government in Argentina is
"not fascist, as msny persons
believe," and that in Chile it
has been a popular front for six
years.

Try

The Purity

MUIR'S
for a good HOME
COOKED MEAL.
188 N. Main Street

118 N. Main St
FOR

Lunches
Sandwiches
Fountain Service
Doable Dip Cones
.. Be
Doable Dip Sodas . . 10c

Air Conditioned for your
convenience

being made for a house party
later in the summer. At present, extensive work is being
done on the house. The entire
second floor has been redecorated and the first floor should be
finished by next week,

Warn*, the county champions, invaded the campus diamond Thursday and could only a)—,-.-,-,- - -,-■ —
I.th.r three hits off Bill McCann.
The locals led all the
way with McCann, Rudy, Bushong, Smith, and Kish doing
the heavy hitting. Sawyer, left
At
fielcWr of the Wayne boya,
robbed the All Stars of many
would-be hits.
The local boys include:
Smith, Leran, Bayliaa, Kish,
128 W. Wooster
McCann, Spelman, Salisbury,
Bushong, Rudy, Hendrlcks, and
Vance.
This is the third victory in a row for the college
This coupon and 65c
boys and the next game will be
presented with order,
Tuesday at Pemberville.
will clean and press a
Battery for the All Stars
suit, topcoat, plain
was McCann and Vance.
dress, or ladies' coat.

GOOD FOOD

Harvey's

Frat-Ority News
The members of Las Amigas
sorority had their annual summer picnic at the City Park.
A business meeting followed.
Those attending the summer
session are as followH: Betty
Loveland, chapter president,
Kay Smith, Virginia Morrow,
Dorothy Puhlman, Alberta
Smith, Phyllis Davis, Marjorie
Black, Mnrion Merickle, Lois
Holtmeyer, Helen Reckner,
Martha Aapacher, L a m o u n t
Shoup, Donna Ruth Deal, and
Betty Nan Bowie. Miss Grace
Wills and Mrs. Jessie Currier,
sorority sponsors, have been
meeting with the group. Betty Loveland is serving on the
Social Committee for the summer.
This summer there arc 10
Dclhis in the house. Plans are
"The trouble with the world
today is the reactionary attitude of big land owners.
"The Export and Import
Bank makes all the loans to
Latin American nations and
has been very successful."

Fri-Sat

HOME
LAUNDRY
And Dependable Cleaners

116 W. Wooster
Good any day

"She walks in
beauty"—
AFTER A VISIT TO

Monty's
Beauty Salon
131

YOURS — FOR THE
BEST IN MEALS AT
REASONABLE PRICES!

Cla-Zel
Restaurant
SAVE WITH OUR
MEAL TICKETS

2-Hits-2

ANN SOTHERN
RED SKELTON in

"MAIS1E GETS HER
MAN"
Always Cool I

W. Wooster St.

LEE BOWMAN
JEAN ROGERS in

"PACIFIC
RENDEZVOUS"

CLR-ZCL

Met Sat.
Sun-Thur. at 1:48

Sun - Mon - Tues
IN ALL THE
WORLD NO
THRILL LIKE
THIS1

•
TarzM ventures
otrt of the Jungle
into the ■■»•

